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Iran Customs Information
Documents Required

Original B/L or AWB
Packing list in English
Customs exemption – for diplomats
Work permit - for foreign citizens
Original Passport (copy is not accepted)
Customer is required to be present during customs inspection, apart from Diplomats

Customs Regulations

Diplomats:
 For duty free customs clearance a diplomat must have a Diplomatic ID Card .
 All diplomatic shipments must be released through Tehran South Customs facility. Once the goods
are transported from the entry port to Tehran South Customs the related mission/embassy can apply
for the customs exemption based on the warehouse receipt.
Foreign Citizens:
 Foreign citizens arriving to work in Iran can import their household goods duty free provided they have
a valid work permit.
Iranian Citizens:
 Iranians who have been living abroad at least for one full year can import their goods duty free
provided that they have not entered the country during the prior six months.
 The owner must have "Iranian Residency Stamp" in their passport

Automobiles

 Only returning Iranian citizens or foreign diplomats are permitted to import a motor vehicle into Iran.
 Diplomats are permitted to import a vehicle duty free. Iranian citizens can only import a vehicle against a

tax & duty of 100 % of the evaluated value of the car.

The following cars are prohibited:
 Diesel motors
 Vehicles with right hand steering
 Any vehicle older than 2 years
Pets
Prohibited Items

 Pets can be imported with a full health certificate issued at origin.
 Narcotics and drugs
 Wireless transmitters or receivers
 Firearms, ammunition, explosives or weapons
 Political/religious literature offensive to the Islamic faith or the Republic of Iran
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Customs regulations are subject to
change at any time. We are not
liable for any costs, damage,
delays, duties, taxes or other
detrimental events resulting from
errors or omissions.

